FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Outdoor Connection

Fiesta Sun Shelter Medium
From $89.90
Available colours:
Blue | Green | Purple

Details

Specifications

When the sun is shining, and a day out is on the cards - set
up some extra shade with the Medium Fiesta Beach Shelter
from Outdoor Connection. The Fiesta shelter is made from
lycra fabric which is UPF 50+ rated to protect from the sun's
harsh rays. This shelter is designed to be simple to set up, so
even the kids can get involved to help! To set it up, you just
lay the shelter out, fill the bags with sand, stretch the fabric
out, slide the poles up underneath and voila - you're done!
Included with the Fiesta are two non-rusting aluminium poles
and 4 pegs for setting up on hard surfaces plus it comes with
a carry bag so you can take it with you everywhere. Set up
the Fiesta Beach Shelter in the backyard, over the kiddie's
pool, at the park, or the beach for quick and easy shade
when you need it. Quick and easy to set up Made from UPF
50+ rated lycra fabric Includes: 2 x non-rusting aluminium
poles, 4 x pegs and a carry bag Packs up small for transport

Snowys Code:

31558

Supplier Code:

TSH.10P

External Dimensions:

230W x 155D cm

Packed Dimensions:

52L x 13W x 14H cm

Max. Head Height:

Approx. 150 cm

Material:

Stretch Nylon | Elastane (Lycra) | UPF
50+ Protection

Frame Material:

2 x 19 mm Aluminium Poles | 4.5L x
4.5W cm Foam Ball (Top of Pole)

Weight:

2.7 Kg

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

